
NOTES   ON   THEGEOCIK'APHICAL   DISTRIBUTION   OF   SCALE
INSECTS.

Bv   T.    D.   A.   COOKERELL.

In   the   ])rei)iMation   of   a   list   of   localities   from   wliicli   Coecida'   have
been   reconled   it   becomes   so   evident   that   oiir   kiiowled.iie   is   not   merely
incomplete,   bnt   fragmentary,   tliat   furtlier   consideration   of   the   matter
at   the   present   time   might   seem   nseless.   1   do   not.   however,   take   this
view,   but   prefer   to   record   the   fragments   of   information   so   far   accumu-

lated,  hoping   that   those   who   read   these   notes   may   be   in   some  cases
stimulated   to   assist   in   tilling   the   gaps,

PALEAKCTIC     KEGION.

Although   Europe   has   been   apparently   well   searched,   new   things   are
turning   up   every   few   months,   and   I   really   believe   that   we   do   not   know
the   Coccidic   of   any   European   country   so   well   as   we   do   those   of   New
Zealand,   There   are   two   or   three   reasons   why   the   European   list,   as
api)earing   in   the   books,   must   be   considerably   reduced.   One   is   that   there
is   doubtless   a   good   deal   of   synonymy   not   yet   clearly   made   out,   owing   to
the   formerly   prevalent   idea   that   it   was   safe   to   consider   anything   on   a
new   food   i)lant   to   be   a   new   species.   Another   is   the   number   of   imper-

fect  descriptions   of   older   authors,   which,   in   the   absence   of   certainty   as
to   what   was   intended,   will   have,   eventually,   to   be   dropped.   The   third
reason   is   that   very   many   species   described   from   Europe   have   been
found   in   hothouses   on   exotic   plants,   and   certainly   do   not   belong   to   the
palearctic   fauna.   When   Signoret   wrote,   these   hothouse   species
already   numbered   48,   and   they   have   been   largely   added   to   since   by
Douglas   and   Newstead.

Making   as   good   an   estimate   as   I   am   able   to   at   present,   I   find   the
truly   palearctic   Coccidie   to   be   as   follows:

Forphyrojihoya,   5;   Guerinia,   1;   Pakvococcus,   2;   NiduJaria,   1;   Anto-
nina,   2;   Xylovocciis,   1;   GoHsyparia,   2;   Uriococcus,   G;   Rhizococcns,   1;
Beryrothia,   1;   OudaMis,2',   Tkictylopim,   11  -^   Puto,   1;   Phenacoccus,   12-^
Pipersia,   4;   Tetrnra,   1;   Crypiococcns,   1;   Kermes,i)\   Orthezia,   5;   Ante-
roleccuiium,   5;   Pollinia,   2;   Lecaniodiaspis,   1;   Siynoretia,   1;   FilUppia^l',
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EriopeJtis,   3;   TAchlensin^   1;   pKlvljinrin.   17;   Ceroplastes,   2;   Fhyso-
kermefi,!;   Lecaninm,   32-   Lircotop.sis,   2;   iSpcrmococcus,   1;   Aclerda,   1;
J^xccretopns,   1;   Fcdrmairia,   1;   AspicUotus,   2r)-   Dia.sjjis,   8;   Aulacaspi<i^
1;   Myiilasph^^\   Pin)iaspis,1  ;   Chionaspis,9-   LeucaHpis^r)\   Fiorinia^l;
Aon  id  id,  2.

Thus   the   palearctic   legiou   lias   about   200   species   (some   of   doubtful
validity)   wbicli   appear   to   be   native   to   it.   This   is   not   a   very   good
showing   when   we   reniember   that   even   in   the   nearctic   region,   where
we   must   have   a   lively   sense   of   our   ignorance,   we   recognize   about   120,
although,   it   must   be   confessed,   many   of   these   can   not   be   claimed   as
native.

Turning,   now,   to   the   several   portions   of   the   palearctic   region,   the
facts   are   still   more   striking.   The   great   majority   of   the   species   is   from
France,   the   couutry   of   Signoret,   Boisduval,   Lichtenstein,   and   other
<?occidologlsts.   In   early   times   Bouche   described   species   from   Ger-

many,  and   still   earlier   we   have   the   ^'   Fauna   Boica"   of   Schrank.   The
species   of   Schrank,   being   found   in   Austria,   were   in   later   days   elucidated
by   Loew.   In   Italy   there   was   Targioni-Tozzetti,   but   this   author   fre-

quently  omitted   to   give   the   descriptive   information   necessary   for   the
identitication   of   names   bestowed,   these   omissions,   happily,   being   mostly
sui)plied   by   Signoret.   At   the   present   time   Berlese,   in   Italy,   and   Giard,
in   France,   are   publishing   on   Coccidit.

In   the   Spanish   peninsula,   about   ten   years   ago,   some   species   were
described   by   P.   Colvee,   and   later   than   that   Mr.   A.   0.   F.   Morgan,   resid-

ing  at   Oporto,   has   studied   the   group,   though   not   adding   very   much   to
the   fauna   of   his   locality.

In   Greece   some   contributions   have   appeared   from   Gennadius,   who
also   favors   us   with   a   record   of   Asjyidiotus   (iurantU   (his   coccineus)   from
the   Island   of   Chios,   oft'   the   coast   of   Asia   Minor.   The   same   insect   has
been   reported   by   Shipley   from   Cyprus,   and   is   stated   to   occur   in   Syria.
The   mainland   of   Asia   Minor   furnishes   one   species,   Daefylopius   caricus,
described   in   1883   by   Gennadius.

From   Egypt   we   know   little,   but   Signoret   described   therefrom   his
Ceroplastes   mimosce;   and   more   recentlj^   we   have   the   Ictrya   (Vfiyptiaca
of   Mr.   Douglas,   which   may,   however,   be   really   a   native   of   India.

Algeria   has   furnished   two   species   of   Asierolccanium   on   bamboo,   but
these   doubtless   belong   really   to   the   troi)ics,   where   they   have   since
been   found.   Gnerinia   semdulcv,   reported   by   Signoret,   is   more   proba-

bly  native   there.   Just   lately   M.   Giard   has   named   from   Algeria   two
species,   Lecanium   asparagi   and   IJla.spis   asparayi,   but   I   am   not   aware
that   the   descriptions   have   yet   ai)peared.

Madeira   and   the   Canary   Islands   now   furnish   the   imported   Coccus
cacti,   but   their   native   coccid   fauna   is   unknown.   If   my   recollection   is
correct,   ^lyiihu^jiin  pomornm   was   found   apparently   native   in   the   Canaries
by   Mr.   D.   Morris   recently.

Taking   the   more   northern   parts   of    I%uroi)e,   there   is   the   "scarlet
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grain   of   roland,"   but   I   do   not   recall   any   records   of   native   species   in
liussia   proper   with   the   exception   of   Oossyparia   manmfera.   It   is   also
reported   from   Egypt,   Arabia,   Armenia,   and   Algeria.   Holland   supplies
Unopcltis   lichtensteimi.   The   Hcaudinavian   peninsula,   since   Linmcan
time,   has   been   neglected,   though   we   have   the   Chioiiaspis   sorbi,   Doug-

las, from  Finland.
Germany   was   alluded   to   above,   but   a   paper   by   B.   Goethe   on   the

Goccidte   of   the   Ehine   district,   jjublished   in   1884,   should   be   mentioned.
AVhen   1   was   in   Jamaica,   Mr.   C.   Schaufuss,   of   Neissen,   Saxony,   sent
me   a   number   of   Coccida^   because,   he   said,   there   was   no   one   in   Germany
who   could   identify   them.   Happily,   since   then,   a   new   student   has
arisen   in   Bohemia,   Mr.   K.   Sulc,   and   from   his   energy   and   zeal   we   may
look   for   great   additions   to   our   knowledge.   Mr.   Newstead   has   just
described   Fiorinia   sulci,   found   by   him,   which   is   the   first   undoubtedly
palearctic   Fiorinia  .

Finally,   the   British   Isles   have   to   be   considered.   Work   done   in   earlier
times   by   Westwood,   Curtis,   Hardy,   and   a   few   others,   was   only   frag-

mentary in  its  nature,  and  did  not  afford  a  basis  for  a  good  knowledge
ot   the   insular   coccid   fauna.   After   the   publication   of   Signoret's   Essai
in   France,   the   way   was   clearly   open   for   some   student   to   elucidate   the
British   species;   bitt   instead   of   a   new   writer,   Mr.   J.   W.   Douglas,   already
a   veteran   in   entomology,   came   forward,   and   has   for   the   last   ten   years
produced   papers   in   rapid   succession   on   the   subject.   Still   more   recently,
however,   we   have   a   new   student   in   Mr.   Newstead,   and   it   is   to   him   we
must   look   for   the   first   revisional   monograph   of   British   Coccidie.

Passing   eastward   into   the   Asiatic   portion   of   the   iialearctic   region,
we   are   met   by   a   total   absence   of   information,   excej^ting   the   before
mentioned   records   from   Asia   Minor   and   Syria,   and   a   Porphyrophora
long-   ago   made   known   from   Armenia.   On   the   southern   border,   in   a
region   perhaps   rather   Oriental   than   palearctic,   we   have   the   lately
described   FoUinia   f/rfindis,   Xewstead,   from   Beloochistan,   where   it   was
discovered   by   Lieut.   R.   Tomlin.

At   this   point   it   seems   desirable   to   urge   the   importance   of   gettiDg
some   knowledge   of   the   Coccida*   of   Japan.   In   California   certain   species
are   said   to   have   been   imported   from   Japan,   but   we   have   i»o   knowledge,
a]>pareutly,   of   the   coccid   fauna   actually   existing   in   that   country.
Japanese   fruits   are   now   often   imported   into   the   United   States,   and   the
possibility   of   importing   Japanese   Coccidie   must   be   carefully   considered.
Prof.   Gillette   recently   sent   me   an   Aspidiotus   found   on   a   plum   at   Canyon
City,   Colorado.   I   do   not   know   the   species,   but   think   it   may   probably
be   Japanese.

■     ETHIOPIAN    REGION.

If,   as   seen   above,   our   knowledge   of   palearctic   Coccidse   is   still   small.
Low   absurdly   small   is   that   of   the   coccid   fauna   of   the   Ethiopian
region  —  a   region   which   one   might    expect   to    teem   with   interesting
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species.   The   known   species   are   less   ibau   lialf   the   nnmber   of   those
touiul   111   Jamaica.

From   Tangier   to   Cape   Town,   all   down   the   west   coast,   I   find   no
record   by   recent   writers;   only   the   Monophlehus   raddoni,   Westwood,
described   from   a   male.

At   the   north,   perhaps   better   recorded   in   the   palearctic   list,   is
Aonidid   hhinchardi,   Targioni-Tozzetti,   on   the   date   palms   of   the   Sahara.

At   the   Cape   we   have   the   old   Linnaian   Ceroplastes   myricce   and   the
Coccus   dio,s))uttis,   neither   of   which   are   now   positively   recognized.   R.
Tinnen,   in   1880,   wrote   on   a   supposed   species   of   il/«/'r/aroc?es   found   with
termites   and   ants.   More   lately   there   are   signs   of   awakening   interest
from   this   part   of   the   world,   and   new   species   are   gradually   falling   into
the   hands   of   coccidologists.   Thus   we   have   Ortonia   nataleHsis,   Douglas,
and   DacUjlopiiis   graminis,   Maskell,   both   from   Natal.

On   the   eastern   coast   the   same   lack   of   information   is   found,   altlumgh,
indeed,   DactylopiUH   hromeUw   comes   from   Zanzibar.

It   need   hardly   be   said,   after   this,   that   the   central   ]>ortions   of   the
continent   are   virgin   ground,   as   likewise   is   Madagascar,   though   there
is   a   i^ossibility   that   one   or   two   of   the   hotlionse   species   may   really   be
from   that   island.

For   ]\Iauritius   we   have   Icery's   researches,   dating"   from   1804,   and
made   ever   lamous   by   the   name   Icerya.   In   1808   Gueriu-Meneville,
taking   up   the   same   subject,   treated   the   Coccidte   infesting   sugar   cane
in   Mauritius   and   lieunion.   He   recognized   three   Coccidie   and   an   Aley-
rodcs.   In   ISTli   Signoret   added   Ccrophi,stcs   rinsoni   to   the   Mauritius
fauna.

Icerya   seychcUarnm^   Westwood,   the   /.   .S((celi((ri   of   Siguoret,   is   found
in   the   Seychelles,   I'ourbon,   Eodriguez,   and   Mauritius,   and,   it   is   said,
also   in   jMadeira,   of   course   there   introduced.

There   is   still   one   more   record,   Mr.   Butler's   Coccus   ccraUformis   from
Rodriguez.   Unfortunately,   we   do   not   know   to   what   genus   this   insect
belongs.   It   is   no   Coccus   in   the   Siguoretian   sense.   Vinsonia   stellifera
is   recorded   from   Keunion.

ORIENTAL     KEGION.

Putting   aside   the   species   of   which   the   generic   position   is   unknown
(that   is,   the   last   century   of   Coccidai   of   Anderson),   I   find   described
from   tlie   Oriental   region   the   following:

\V<(lkcnaiH(,   1-   Monoplilebus,   4-   JJrosich<(,   1;   I>((ctylopius,   3   (includ-
ing  two   of   Mr.   Newstead's   species,   about   to   be   published);   Coccus,

1   (introduced);   Oiihezia,   1;   Tachurdia.,   1;   Eriochiion,   1;   Pulvinaria,   1
(not   publislied,   described   by   ISTewstead)  ;   rscudopuh-iiiaria,   1  ;   Vinsoniay
1   [V.   sfcllij'crd,   said   to   come   from   Siam,   also   Reunion);   Gcroplastes,
1  ;   Ericcius,   I  ;   Lcctiiiiumj   4  ;   Aspldiofus,   4   (  1   of   Mr.   Newstead's   w^aiting
publication);   €liioiiaspis,   2.

A   total   of   28,   ibr   such   a   region   as   the   Oriental  !      It   is   less   than   half]
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of   those   known   from   Jamaica.   Even   adding   eigbt   unrecognizable
species   of   "   Coccus''^   (seven   by   Anderson,   one   by   W.   F.   Kirby)   the   total
is   only   30;   still   only   about   half   the   total   for   Jamaica.

The   Jamaican   total,   however,   includes   sjjecies   l)elieved   to   have   been
introduced;   so,   to   make   the   comparison   fair,   we   should   add   to   the
Oriental   list   BkiKiris   Uoiatus   (in   Ceylon),   Iceri/a   a'</i/pfi(ica   (Madras,
possibly   native),   Bactj/lopiu.s   bro}nelia',   as   identified   by   Maskell   (in   Ben-

gal  on   mulberry),   and   Chiouasjns   braziliens4s   (in   Ceylon),   as   well   as
the   long   established   Coceus   cacti,   which   I   had   already   included,   thus
bringing   the   Oriental   list   to   a   total   of   40.

Coming   now   to   the   several   fauuic,   we   may   take   tirst   the   islands.
The   Malay   region   is   almost   totally   uuex[)lored   for   Cocci(hc,   yet   what   a
rich   harvest   it   would   surely   yield  !   From   Sumatra   we   ha\e   the   old
Monophlchus   duOins,   Fabrtcius   {fabrieii,   Westwood),   and   from   Java
Monophlcbns   afripenuis.   King.   We   learn   from   Watt   (Dictionary   of
Economic   Products   of   India)   that   Coccus   cacti   has   been   introduced   in
Java,   and   are   there   referred   for   further   information   on   this   point   to   a
work   I   have   not   seen,   ''  Veth's   Woordeubock   von   Nederlandsch   Indie-
Cochenille."

Beyond   these   records   I   can   not   recollect   a   single   species   as   mentioned
from   any   Malayan   island;   nothing   from   Borneo,   Celebes,   or   tbe   Philip-

pine Islands.
For   the   Laccadive   Islands   we   have   Maskell's   records   of   Dactijlopins

cocotis   and   Aspidiotus   destructor,-   but   for   the   Andamans,   Xicobars,
and   JNIaldives   I   have   seen   no*records.

For   Ceylon   we   have   several   records.   In   addition   to   the   two   above
menticmed,   we   may   refer   to   Walkeriana   Jioriijer,   Walker,   "■Coccus''''
lani(jcr,   Kirhy,   Lecaitium   cop'ecc,   Walker,   L.   maiigifera\   Green,   L.   viride.
Green,   Orthezia   uacrca,   Biicktou,   A   sj)   idiot   us   fransparcns,   Green(?^=^4.
7ierii,   says   Mr.   Green),   Aspidiotus   thcw,   Green   (which   Mr.   Green   informs
me   consists   of   a   female   Chionaspis   biclavis,   Comstock,   and   a   male   Chi-
onaspis   sp.),   and   Aspidiotus   Jiavcsccits,   Green   (which   Mr.   Green   says   in
a   recent   letter   is   a   IJiaspis).   The   last   three   were   figured   in   a   little
book   on   Insect   Pests,   by   E.   E.   Green,   published   in   1800;   they   all
infest   the   tea   plant.   It   may   be   well   here   to   mention,   also,   that   in   1880
Mr.   Green   published   a   four-page   pam[)hlet,   with   a   colored   i)Jate,   treat-

ing  of   the   three   species   of   Lecanium   infesting   coffee,   namely,   L.   nigrum,
L.   coffcw,   and   L.   viride.   It   is   to   be   remarked   that   this   publication   of
L.   viride   considerably   antedates   that   by   Mr.   Green   in   the   Entomolo-

gists'  Monthly   Magazine   (1880,   p.   248),   where   it   nevertheless   appears
as  a  new  species.

It   is   most   fortunate   for   Oriental   coccidology   tliat   within   the   last   year
or   so   Mr.   Green   has   commenced   to   work   out   the   Coccid.e   of   Ceylon   in
earnest,   so   that   inside   of   a   reasonable   time   we   may   expect   to   be   well
informed   regarding   the   species   of   that   island.   As   might   be   expected,
he   has   found   many   interesting   new   species,   several   of   which   he   has
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beeu   so   good   as   to   send   iiie.   Such   are   a   Mi/tilaspis   with   a   bright   lilac
male;   a   bright   reddish   orange   Monopldebus   on   Antidesma  ;   a   Lecanium
in   nests   on   Cremastogaster   dohrni,   Mayrj   an   omnivorous   Pulvinaria
resembling,   but   distinct   from,   P.   ciqjanicv  ;   a   Ceroplastcs   on   cocoanut,
and   others.   In   a   letter   dated   April   3,   1894,   Mr.   Green   states   that   he
Las   already   collected,   figured,   and   described   (in   manuscript)   more   than
60   species.      These,   he   adds,   include   the   following   genera:

Wallieriana,   Monoplilebus,   Iceri/a,   Erioeoccus,   Daciylopins.   Pseudo-
coccuSj   Orthezi({^   Pulvinaria^   Vimonia,   Ceroplastes^   Lecanium,   Carteria.,
Astcrolecanitan,   Aspidiotus,   Diaspis,   Mytihibpis,   Chionaspis,   Fiorinia,
and   Aonidia.

The   n)ention   of   Asterolecanium   reminds   me   that   Mr.   Green   has   sent
me   four   species   from   Ceylon.   Three   are   new   and   the   fourth   is   A.   bam-
busa',   new   to   the   Oriental   region,   but   very   jirobably   really   native   there.

A   Ceroplasies,   which   he   tinds   on   tea   and   other   shrubs,   is   thouglit   by
Mr.   Maskell   to   be   C.   rnsci,   but   the   nlenti'y   is   perhaps   open   to   question.

I'rom   Ceylon   we   naturally   pass   to   India.   Here   we   have   several
records,   as   in   Ceylon,   but   no   ai)proximate]y   comi)lete   information.   In
the   last   century   (1780-1789)   Anderson,   in   his   letters   to   Banks,   described
the   Coccida'   of   Madras,   but   unfortunately   none   of   his   species   can   now
be   recognized,   ex{;ept   the   CeropUiHtes   eeriferns   described   in   1791.   Per-

haps  some  may   yet   be   identified   when   we   know  the   Coccidi^e   of   India
better.   For   about   a   century   the   subject   was   allowed   to   drop   in   India,
though   we   have   Westwood's   Malabar   M<mophlebus   Jeachi,   and   references
to   the   lac   and   wax   producing   species,   and   likewise   to   those   infesting
coffee.   Mr.   Atkinson,   in   1889,   gave   us   his   Pseudojntlnnaria   sikJdmensis
from   Sikkim,   and   most   probably,   had   he   lived,   he   would   have   by   this
time   added   considerably   to   our   knowledge   of   Indian   Coccid;ie.   From   Mr.
Atkinson   and   Mr.   Cotes   a   few   species   have   beeu   sent   to   Mr.   Maskell,
who   lias   described   and   figured   them.

Finally,   Mr.   Newstead   has   beeu   studying   some   Indian   Coccid;e,   and
although   his   work   has   not,   so   far   as   I   know,   yet   appeared,   he   has
kindly   sent   me   photographs   of   some   very   beautiful   drawings   which   will
accompany   it.

In   this   summary   of   Indian   coccidology   I   may   have   overlooked   some
publications   which   have   appeared   in   that   country   and   have   not   beeu
seen   by   me,   but   I   am   fairly   confident   that   nothing   important,   such   as   a
new   species,   has   beeu   missed.

In   Assam   is   found   Aspidiotns   flica',   Maskell.   This   is   not   Green's
Ceylon   A.   thra\   but   the   name   may   remain,   since   the   Ceylon   insect   is
not  an  Af<pidi<>tns.

In   the   Transactions   of   the   Xew   Zealand   Institute   for   1891,   Maskell
records   Chiona.spi,s   aspidistra;   Signorct   from   India   (on   Areca),   a   fact
which   I   had   overlooked   when   writing   tlie   above,   and   also   gives   Ghion-
aspis   thra\   ^laskell,   as   I'rom   "the   Kangra   Valley,   Assam."   It   does   not
appear,   however,   that   C.   tliew   is   found    m    Assam   at    all,   but   in   the
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Kangra   Valley,   which,   to   the   best   of   m^^   knowledge,   is   in   Punjab.
Aspidiotus   tJiew   is   toaiid   both   in   Punjab   and   Assam.

Except   the   Beloochistan   record   previously   alluded   to,   I   tind   no   other
information   regarding   Coccidie   of   the   oriental   mainland,   save   one   or
two   from   China.

Of   course,   the   lac   industry   has   quite   a   literature   of   its   own,   and   it   is
well   known   that   all   the   lac   does   not   come   from   India   proper.   I   have
a   copy   of   a   nianuscri])t   written   in   1840   by   William   Jones,   ^le   Jamaican
entomologist,   alluding   to   the   lac   from   Siam   and   Pegu.

From   China   we   have   Ericerus   2)e-la,   the   Chinese   wax   insect;
Aspi(lioti(.s   go.sfsypii   of   Fiteb,   from   Ningpo,   apparently   a   Chlonaspis;
JJrosiehu   contrahens   (Walker)   Signoret.   reported   also   as   from   Ceylon,
and   Walker's   '■'■   Aspidiotus   hicorinatus.^''   which   is   a   dried   caterpillar!

AUSTKALIAN     IfEGlON.

Here   we   pass   from   darkness   into   light,   thanks   to   the   untiring   and
faithful   labors   of   Mr.   JVIaskell.

Putting   aside   Australia   and   New   Zealand,   we   may   commence   with
the   smaller   islands,   concerning   which   very   little   is   known.   From   New
Guinea   I   find   no   records   except   that   of   Mijxolecanium   libara',   the
description   of   which   I   have   not   yet   had   the   good   fortune   to   see.   It
dates   from   1877.

For   New   Caledonia   we   have   another   mouotypic   form,   the   Tessarohelus
(jucrinii.

From   the   Fiji   Islands   Maskell   has   received   some   species,   and   so
records   Dactylopius   cocotts,   Lccanium   chinmoUcv   {=^longulum),   Diaspis
pinnulifeya,   Dactylopius   calceolaria',   and   Planchonia   bryoides.   In   Insect
Life,   III,   p.   253,   Mytilaspis   citricola   is   reported   on   oranges   from   Fiji.
From   Tonga,   Mr.   Maskell   records   Chionaspis   citri,   found   by   Mr.   Koebele.
From   Samoa   As2}idiotus   cydoniw   was   received   on   oranges.

In   Tahiti   the   Coccidte   are   not   known;   nevertheless,   Chlonafipis
hiclavis,   2fytilaspis   citricola,   and   Aspidiotus   aurantii   have   been   reported
as   found   on   trees   received   from   that   island.

The   Sandwich   Islands,   though   singularly   poor   in   insects,   may   be
found   to   yield   a   fair   number   of   Coccidie.   Mr.   Maskell   has   already
given   us   some   information   about   Sandwich   Island   species,   and   one   or
two   other   writers   have   alluded   to   the   subject,   so   that   we   know   of   at
least   the   following   species:   Dactylopius   citri,   on   orange   trees   from
the   Sandwich   Islands,   Lecanium   h€f,peridmn,   L.   depressum.   L.   olew,   L.
acumiuatum,   Asterolecanium   2yf(stulans,   Pulvinaria   jfsidii,   and   ^pluvro-
coccus   hanibus(v.   Only   the   last   two   were   origin;dly   described   from
Sandwich   Island   specimens.

From   Tasmania   we   know   a   few   species   in   21ouophlebus   iUiyeri,   Asjn-
diotiis   acacia\   and   Mytilaspis   pomorum,   the   last,   of   course,   introduced.
There   are   probably   some   other   Tasmaniaii   records,   as   I   have   not   so   far
made   any   great   ettort   to   distinguish   them   from   those   pertaining   to
Australia.
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Tlie   mimber   of   known   species   from   Australia   and   New   Zealand,
exclnsive   of   tliose   introdnced   from   otlier   countries,   is   shown   in   the
loHowinf:;   table:

Slim  III  aril  of  native  species  from  Australia  and  Xeiv  Zealand.

'One  variety  is  recognized.
*Two  additional  varieties  are  recognized.
^On  a  palm  introduced  from  New  South  Wales.
'Another  described  by  Pejjper,  is  really  a  psyllid.
*0ue  variety  is  recognized.
^Counting  C.  minor,  which  may  not  be  native  of  New  Zealand,  the  number  is  increased  to  three.
'The  native  species  of  the  two  countries  being  in  every  case  except  one  distinct,  we  have  a  total  of

184  species  for  the  two  islands.

The   description   of   the   New   Zealand   species   has   been   entirely   the
work   of   Mr.   Maskell;   and   except   in   the   Brachyscelidii',   which   have   been
discnssed   by   Schrader,   Froggiitt,   and   Tepper,   he   has   described   nearly
all   the   Australian   species.   The   exceptions   are   a   Diaspis   described   by
Tryon,   a   CeropJastcn   (unrecognizable)   by   Walker,   Callipappus   of   Guerin-
Meneville,   Coccus   hlanchardi   [see   Signoret's   work),   and   Pnlvinaria   mas-
Iclli   of   Olliflt'.   The   Rhizoecns   was   described   in   1878   by   Kiinckel   d'Her-
culais.

The   late   Mr.   Frazer   S.   Crawford   had   collected   a   number   of   Australian
Coccida',   and   had   given   them   manuscript   names,   but   his   death   came
before   he   could   attempt   publication.   These   species   were   afterwards
described   by   Mr.   Maskell,   Avho   duly   cited   Crawford's   manuscript   names.

In   this   connection,   Mr.   Koebele's   very   successful   second   trip   to
Australia   should   not   be   forgotten,   as   showing   what   may   be   done   by   a
good   collector.   In   the   Transactions   of   Xew   Zealand   Institnte   for   1892
Mr.   Maskell   describes   the   following   new   species,   all   collected   in   Aus-

tralia by  Mr.  Koebele :
■   JJiaspisJimhriata,   ^^l/til((Sj>hs   casKari)ta\   FioflniasiincarpUv,   Ceroplastes

rubens,   Lecanium   scrohlculatum,   I'rosopophora   cucali/pti,   (iossyparia   cas-   i]
uarina',    0.   coufluens,   Uriococcns   turgipes,   E.   conspersus^   Fseudococcus
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nivalis,   Coelosfoma   ruhifiinoHum   (also   found   by   Mr.   French),   Monoplilehus
fuscvs,   Iceryn   lioeheJei,   Carieria   (Jevorella   (also   found   by   Mr.   Olliff).
Total,   lo   species.

NEOTROPK'AL     REGION.

I   have   given   a   list   of   the   neotropical   Coccida^   in   the   Journal   of   the
Trinidad   Field-Naturalists'   Club   for   18114.   Previously,   in   the   Journal
of   the   Institute   of   Jamaica,   a   list   of   the   West   Indian   species   had
aiipeared.

Dactylophis   calceolarice,   Maskell   was   accidentally   omitted   from   the
first-mentioned   list;   it   is   from   Jamaica,   not   Mexico,   as   stated   by   Mr.
Maskell.*   Aspidiotus   boicreyi,   Cockerell,   Geroplastes   alboUneatus,
Cockerell,   Lecanium   urichi,   Cockerell,   Margarodes   vitiuni,   Giard
[^vitis,   Phillipi)i,   sub.   Heterodera),   Aspidiotus   latastei,   Cockerell,
and   Mytilaspis   philococcus,   Cockerell,   have   been   described   since   the   list
was   written  ;   the   first   two   are   from   Jamaica,   the   third   from   Trinidad,
the   fourth   and   fifth   from   Chile,   and   the   last   from   Mexico.

Thus,   all   told,   the   neotropical   list   now   stands   at   124.
Anyone   consulting   the   above-mentioned   lists   will   see   how   very   few

species   are   known   from   the   mainland   countries,   with   the   exception   of
British   Guiana   and   Mexico,   and   even   for   these   the   lists   are   extremely
small   in   comparison   to   the   presumably   existing   numbers.   From   Ecua-

dor  we   know   only   the   one   {Ortonia   uhleri)   found   by   Prof   Orton   when
crossing"   the   desert   of   Napo,   This   discovery   was   made   on   ISTovember   7,
18G7,   the   locality   being   6,(300   feet   above   sea   level.t   From   Guatemala
we   know   only   one;   from   Peru   apparently   none;   from   Colombia   only
Icerya   montserratensis   at   Colon.  |

From   the   Argentine   only   Fala'ococcus   brasiliensis   (Walker),   found
at   Buenos   Ayres.   From   Uruguay   a   couple   of   species   found   at   Monte-

video.  From   Paraguay   and   Bolivia   none;   from   Brazil   about   half   a
dozen.

From   Chile   we   knew   nothing   except   the   now   lost   Geroplastes   chilensis
of   Gray,   and   a   few   introduced   forms;   but   Mr.   Lataste   has   become
interested,   with   the   resulting   discovery   of   two   new   species,   mentioned
above.

From   Trinidad   we   now   know   quite   a   number   of   species,   mostly
collected   by   Mr.   Urich.

Eegarding   the   West   Indian   Islands   I   have   already   made   some
remarks   in   Insect   Life,   vi,   p.   100.   From   the   Cayman   Islands,   we   know
Diaspis   lanatus   and   Chlonuspis   minor   fvoin   Grand   Cayman,   collected   by
H.   MacDermot.

No   addition   has   been   made   to   the   small   list   for   Cuba,   and   Haiti   is

*  Trans.  New  Zeal.  Inst,  for  1893,  p.  89.
tl   have   not   here   entered   upon   the   question   of   the   vertical   distribution   of

Coccidse,  the  data  being  wholly  insufficient.  But  I  supx^ose  that  Orthezla  occidenialis
and  Fulmnarla  Ugclovia',  from  about  7,800  feet  in  Colorado,  represent  the  highest
Coccidie  so  far  known.

t  Insect  Life,  1894,  p.  327.
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still   wltliont   ii   record.   lu   tlie   Lesser   Antilles   we   have   one   or   two   addi-
tional  records   due   to   Mr.   Barber;   thus   Dominica   now   has   two   instead

of   one,   Moiitserrat   six   instead   of   four.   Martinique   has   a   record   of
Did^pls   hDtatiis   (Insect   Life,   vii,   p.   288).   Puerto   liico   still   seems   to   be
without   a   record.

Tlie   rei-eiit   visits   to   the   West   Indies   of   Dr.   Kiley   and   of   Mr.   Hubbard
who   gave   special   attention   to   Coccidic,   will   r.o   doubt   in   due   time   lead
to   nmny   new   records,   for   which   we   must   wait   until   the   material   can   be
worked   over.

There   now   remains   Mexico,   which   I   will   for   convenience   treat   as   a
whole,   although   parts   of   it   are   hardly   neotropical.   Until   recently   (and
now,   so   far   as   published   records   go)   the   Mexi<;au   list   stood   at   28,   Lav-

ing  gradually   attained   that   figure   in   the   following   manner:

Species  known  before  Signoret's  "  Essai ''  (1818-1868)
Species   added   by   Siguoret   in   his   "   Essai   "   (1869-187(5)  3
Species   added   by   Coiustock   (1883)  2
Species   added   by   Riley   and   Howard   in   Insect   Life  3
Species   found   by   Dr.   A.   Duges   (1886-1894)  5
Species   found   by   the   present   writer   on   journey   through   Mexii-o   in   1893  12

Total  28

Having   in   view   this   deplorable   want   of   information   as   to   Mexican
Coccidie,   the   Department   of   Agriculture   lately   sent   Prof.   0.   H.   T.
Townsend   into   that   country   to   collect   these   and   other   insects.   I
examined   the   Coccidiie   collected,   and   may   remark   that   they   add   con-

siderably to  our  knowledge;  but  beyond  this,   I   do  not  now  feel   at
liberty   to   go,   since   they   are   the   property   of   the   Entomological   Division,
which   has   the   right   of   first   announcing   the   discoveries   made.

NEARCTIC    REGION.

A   catalogue   of   the   nearctic   species   has   appeared   in   the   Canadian
Entomologist   for   February,   1804,   and   I   understand   that   ^Ir.   Ashmead
has   in   press   a   complete   bibliographical   list   of   all   nearctic   Heteroptera
and   Homoptera,   including   also   those   of   the   northern   i)ortion   of   the
neotropical   region.

In   the   Canadian   Entomologist's   list,   I   was   so   unfortunate   as   to   acci-
dentally  omit   Bactylopius   ephedrcc,   Coquillett,   1890,   Lecanium   tarsale,

Signorct,   1873,   and   Orthezia   c(tt(tpJtracfa,   Shaw   {Chiton,   Zetterstedt).
The   last   mentioned   has,   according   to   Hart,   been   found   in   Greenland,
as   well   as   in   Ireland   and   Scotland.

Furthermore,   since   my   list   appeared,   it   has   been   shown   that   Aspi-
(JiotusGonvexusi^   not   a   valid   species,   and   that   ^1.   abietis   and   A.])iniave
synonyms   of   A.   abietis   (Schrauk)   of   Europe.   I   do   not   think   Mr.   Pet-
tit's   numuscript   A.   ahietoides   can   be   any   better   distinguished   from
abietis,   and   until   he   sets   forth   some   reasons   for   maintaining   its   validity,
it   had   better   bo   left   out   of   account.   Eiley's   manuscript   A.   eorticalis
must   also   be   dropped   until   we   are   informed   what   specific   characters   it
exhibits;   likewise   his   Ceroplastes   artemisiw.      Lecaniodiaspis   yuccoi   can
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staud   on   the   basis   of   Prof.   Townsend's   description,   which,   though   short
and   informal,   serves   to   distinguish   it   from   anything   else   yet   known.

Since   the   Canadian   Entomologist's   list   appeared,   the   following   species
have   been   added:   Eriococcus   coccineus,   Cock  erell.  (with   form   lutescens,
Cockerell),   fi^om   Nebraska,   Lecanium   phoradendri,   Cockerell,   from
Arizona;   L.   insignicolla,   Crawford   (should   be   ins'ignicola),   from   Cal-

ifornia;  Ceroplastodes   dalecv,   Cockerell,   from   New   Mexico;   Tachardia
cornutaj   Cockerell,   from   New   Mexico;   Bacfylophis   solani,   Cockerell,
from   New   Mexico;   Bergrothia   steelii,   Cockerell.   and   Townsend,   from
New   Mexico;   Diaspis   lanoAus,   Morgan   and   Cockerell,   introduced   in
Florida   and   District   of   Columbia,   also   in   Georgia;   Biaspis   amygdali,
Tryon,   introduced   in   California.*   There   have   also   been   added   two
varieties   {vav.   pruni,   Cockerell   and   var.   alhus,   Cockerell)   ofAspidiotus
jugJans-regicv.   The   description   of   a   very   interesting   Bipersia,   the   first
of   its   genus   for   our   region,   awaits   publication.

With   the   above   changes   and   leaving   out   the   fossil.species,   the   nearctic
list   now   stands   at   127.   But   if   we   exclude   from   it   those   species   believed
to   have   been   introduced   by   man   it   is   reduced   to   04   or   even   less.

Examining   the   list   from   a   historical   standpoint,   we   see   that   practi-
cally  nothing   had   been   done   up   to   the   time   of   Fitch.   About   10   of   the

Fitch   species   are   now   considered   valid,   but   some   of   those   in   Lecanium
are   even   now   very   imperfectly   known.   From   Fitch   to   Comstock   (18C0-
1880),   that   is,   over   a   period   of   about   twenty   years,   next   to   no   progress
was   made,   and   the   few   descriptions   that   apjjeared   were   singularly
imperfect.   Prof.   Comstock   put   the   matter   on   a   totally   different   basis.
W.hen   he   commenced   his   studies   the   coccidology   of   North   Ameri<.'a   was
in   about   as   chaotic   a   condition   as   could   be   imagined;   when   he   left   off   in
1883   our   knowledge,   at   least   of   the   Diaspinai,   had   increased   enormously.
No   less   than   29   valid   species   are   now   credited   to   Comstock.

One   might   have   supposed   tliat   after   this   revival   many   new   students
would   have   come   forward  ;   but   from   1883   to   1893   was   again   a   period   of
comparative   stagnation,   although   we   have   ivsolated   descriptions   at   the
hands   of   Coquillett,   Douglas,   Riley   and   Howard,   and   Crawford.   Never-

theless,  during   this   period,   the   life   histories   and   parasites   of   several
species   were   elucidated,   and   almost   every   number   of   Insect   Life   has
contained   some   new   information.

At   length   in   the   present   year,   1894,   more   is   being   done,   and   in   many
l)laces   work   is   going   on,   which   should,   soon   lead   to   valuable   results.
Students   have   arisen   in   California,   Illinois,   Michigan,   Massachusetts,
and   New   York,   while   others   in   Colorado,   Arizona,   Nebraska,   etc.,   have
been   on   the   lookout   for   material,   though   their   studies   did   not   include
the   Coccidfe.

New   Mexico   Agricultural   Experiment   Station,
Las   Cruces,   Neic   Mexico,   Oct.   27,   1894.

*  Insect  Life,  vi,  p.  290.
Proc.   N.   M.   94  40
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